Webmaster - HTML/CSS & Javascript Bundle
Key Information
Course Format:
Online Course

Price:
£350.00

Assessment:
Coursework

Payment Options:
Spread the cost over 4 monthly payments

Approximate Study Time:
320 Hours of Self Study

Initial Payment of
£155.00

Approximate Delivery Time:
1-2 Working Days (Email)

Followed by 3 payments of:
£65.00

If you are interested in learning how to build dynamic, interactive web pages then the Webmaster HTML/
CSS and JavaScript Bundle, which is part of our best-selling Webmaster range of web design courses,
could be just the training programme you are looking for. Consisting of the HTML & CSS course for beginners
and the more advanced JavaScript Programming course, this bundle of courses is available at the discounted
price of £325.00, representing a saving of £65.00 over purchasing the courses separately.
This course bundle guides you through the creative and technical processes of designing and building a
complete website, using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, from a raw beginner to a highly-skilled web developer,
capable of producing professional-standard websites.
To allow for the additional required study time students will be
registered for support and on these courses for a 18 month period.
The courses are easily accessed via a standard web browser through
the Distance Learning Centre's acclaimed on-line training portal and,
throughout your training, you will be supported by a personal tutor
who is available to provide support and feedback on your work at any
time. Based on the "learn-by-example” principle, these courses are
tried and tested by a multitude of former students from all over the
world.
The Webmaster HTML/CSS & JavaScript Bundle consists of:
• Webmaster - HTML & CSS Course
The Webmaster - HTML and CSS Course teaches the construction of web pages using Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), and some basic JavaScript programming. Students
will enjoy this beginners course which takes them through the creative process of designing their own
web pages and they will also build their own store front, using some compelling animation, transition, and
transformation techniques to attract their visitors.
On successful completion of this course, you will receive the Distance Learning Centre Webmaster HTML
& CSS Diploma with comprehensive feedback and analysis of your course work, as well as a Level 3 Open
Awards Quality Endorsed Unit Course Certificate.
• Webmaster - JavaScript Course
The Webmaster - JavaScript Course takes you step-by-step through the JavaScript language, including
the powerful event handlers and exciting Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), such as geo-location(in
conjunction with Google maps) and “drag and drop”. Your knowledge and expertise is sharpened via a
set of interesting exercises, assignments, and projects which include the development of a number of
challenging games, such as Minefield, Connect4, and ‘Owzat, a technically-demanding cricket game, where
your extensive JavaScript and jQuery skills are combined to create a stunning application, of which you will
be rightly proud.
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When you have successfully completed this course, you will receive the Webmaster JavaScript Diploma,
along with a detailed analysis of your course assignments, as well as a Level 4 Open Awards Quality
Endorsed Unit Course Certificate.
Prerequisites:
You should be computer literate and have reasonable text editing or word processing skills. The online courses
are simply accessed via any web browser, including Microsoft’s Internet Explorer and Edge browsers, Chrome,
Firefox, Opera, and Apple’s Safari browser, and we highly-recommend that the courses are completed on a
standard PC with the Windows Operating System or on an Apple Mac with the OS X operating system.
Course Duration & Support:
Students may enrol at any time and have a period of 18 months to complete their course of studies, although
extension periods can be purchased if the courses are not completed within the designated period. As each
course is self-paced, you can complete them in as little or as long a time as you choose, and a personal tutor
will be allocated to each student for email support throughout the period of study.
Assessment:
You will be assessed on completion of your coursework, which includes the creation of web pages and other
exercises, assignments, and projects, and your work can be sent to your personal tutor by email (preferred)
or by post.
Certification:
On successful completion of the courses, students will receive Webmaster
Diplomas with comprehensive feedback and, providing the assignments have
been completed to the required standards, students will also receive the following
Open Awards Quality Endorsed Unit Course Certificates:
• Webmaster - HTML & CSS Level 3 (8 Open Awards Credits).
• Webmaster - JavaScript Level 4 (9 Open Awards Credits).
The course measurable learning outcomes have been set at Level 3 and 4 (using Ofqual’s Qualification and
Credit Framework (QCF) level descriptors) to allow you to consider the depth of study, diﬃculty, and level
of achievement involved.
You can find further information on qualifications/certificates and their levels on the Ofqual Qualification &
Credit Framework level descriptors page. The certification is issued through Open Awards. Open Awards are
an Awarding Body Organisation approved by Ofqual.
Set up in 1981, Open Awards (Previously the North West Region of the National Open College Network OCNNW) have been in business for over 30 years and are a not for profit organisation and a registered
charity.
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